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Even if they’re crazy enough to
undercut us, we’ll beat them again*

1st Choice Supports
Responsible
Enjoyment Of Alcohol

Prices apply from Thursday 17 March to Wednesday 23 March 2011 unless sold out. Prices may vary outside the metropolitan area. Vintages on offer may vary between stores. Retail limits may apply. Liquor and tobacco not sold to under 18s. !Bonus available on products purchased
in the multiples specified, while stocks last. *Conditions Apply, for our price promise terms and conditions see in-store or go to www.1stchoice.com.au. For general enquiries, phone 1300 308 833. 6861FCtooc170311
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EXTENDED TIL WEDNESDAY

TOOWOOMBA 135 Herries St Ph: 4616 8800 Follow us
on Twitter.

Check-in at
our stores to

unlock specials.

$2790
each

$2890
each

$2990
each

Guinness Draught or Kilkenny Cans 24x440ml,
Magners Original or Pear Cider Bottles 24x330ml

Cold Stubbies 24x375ml or
Heineken Mini Keg 5 Litre

$3490
each

$4990
each

$2890
each

Smirnoff Red Vodka
700ml

Bell’s Scotch Whisky
700ml

BONUS!

Bundaberg Crisp
Lime & Soda
Can 375ml with
every bottle purchased

Bundaberg UP Rum
700ml

Vodka Cruiser Kaleidoscope
Mixed Pack 10x275ml

Wild Turkey Bourbon & Cola
Cans 10x375ml

NEW
CONTAINS 5 OF

YOUR FAVOURITE
FLAVOURS

$3190
each

Valued at
$299

each

LOCAL NEWS

HOPES FLY HIGH WITH

FOUR years ago Toowoomba
woman Lyn Hotchin met an
inspirational Cambodian man who
was so determined to make
something of his life that he
studied by street light.
Like a moth drawn to a bright

light, the Cambodian man would
seek out public spaces lit at night
to study for his Year 11 and 12
exams.
The young man lived under a
house and would also study by
candlelight.

“My eldest daughter and I were
deeply moved and went away
feeling troubled,” she said.
“We met with village children
and elders and decided we didn’t
want to give a handout, but we
wanted to help.

“We asked ourselves how we
could help them and our answer
was through education.”
The plight of Cambodians soon
gained support in Toowoomba and
Mrs Hotchin founded the Singing
Kites organisation.

INSPIRATION: Toowoomba woman Lyn Hotchin could never have imagined that her dream to educate some of the poorest people in Cambodia would become, not only a reality, but also an
incredible success. PICTURES: SUPPLIED

City group soars to new heights
By ANTHEA GLEESON
anthea.gleeson
@thechronicle.com.au
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BEST FORBEST FOR LESS$$$You’ll get theYou’ll get the
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OPEN 7 DAYS 7am - 6pm

Wyalla Plaza Fruit Mart
Shop 3 Wyalla Plaza Shopping Centre
Taylor Street, Toowoomba QLD 4350

Phone/Fax: (07) 46 33 49 43

Anzac Avenue Fruit Mart
178 Anzac Avenue, Toowoomba
Phone/Fax: (07) 46 34 29 33
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We are here
Where Quality

Costs Less

JA
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CLIFFORD
GARDENS

While Stocks Last A n z a c A v e n u e
Pictures for illustrative purposes only.Wyalla Plaza, Taylor Street

Phone orders welcome: 46332000

OPEN 7 DAYS
Mon to Fri 7am-6pm, SAT 7am-5pm, SUN 7am-2pm

Meat available only from Cut Price Quality Meats

SWEET PLUMSSWEET PLUMS

$199$299
kgkg

SWEET THOMPSONSWEET THOMPSON
SEEDLESSSEEDLESS

GRAPESGRAPES

$199$299
kgkg

LOW ACIDLOW ACID
CONTINENTALCONTINENTAL

CUCUMBERSCUCUMBERS

$19999c
eaea

PICKLED PORKPICKLED PORK

SUNDAY ONLYSUNDAY ONLY
BBQ SAUSAGESBBQ SAUSAGES

PORK PACKSPORK PACKS
ROAST, CHOPS, SPARE RIBSROAST, CHOPS, SPARE RIBS

$599
kgkg

$699
kgkg

$12
3 For3 For

B.B.Q. PORKB.B.Q. PORK
CHOPSCHOPS

CHICKEN NUGGETSCHICKEN NUGGETS

WHOLE FROZENWHOLE FROZEN
CHICKENSCHICKENS

$499
kgkg

$499
kgkg

$599
kgkg

$299
kgkg

$999
kgkg

CHICKENCHICKEN
DRUMSTICKSDRUMSTICKS

PREMIUM CORNEDPREMIUM CORNED
SILVERSIDESILVERSIDE

BLACK ANGUS RUMPSBLACK ANGUS RUMPS
(SLICED}(SLICED}

$199
2Ltr2Ltr

FULL CREAMFULL CREAM
MILKMILK

$119
700gms loaf700gms loaf

FRESHFRESH
BREADBREAD

BUCKET BUYBUCKET BUY

STANTHORPESTANTHORPE
GALA APPLESGALA APPLES

$19989c
kgkg $19999c

kgkg

JUICY PEARSJUICY PEARS

CHOICE MEDIUMCHOICE MEDIUM

ZUCCHINIZUCCHINI

$199$299
kgkg

PRE-PACKEDPRE-PACKED

FIRM RIPEFIRM RIPE
TOMATOESTOMATOES

$27911KG BAGKG BAG

$299
kgkg

SWEET LARGESWEET LARGE
PINEAPPLESPINEAPPLES

$199
eaea
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BUCKET BUYBUCKET BUY

LOCAL NEWS

SINGING KITES

“We decided on Singing
Kites because they are
flown at the end of harvest
as a sign of hope,” she said.
In June, 2008, the
grassroots organisation
aimed to raise $USD15,500
to construct four classrooms
and a toilet block.
“We did that in six
months,” she said.
In December, 2008, 16
Cambodian builders put the
structures up.
“We were expecting an
enrolment of 450. We got
850,” she said.
The man who inspired

Mrs Hotchin’s Cambodian
education dream has since
gone onto study at
university for a Masters of
Rural Development.
The school now welcomes
1243 student from 27
different villages every day.
Most travel more than
eight kilometres to and
from the school on push

bikes. “We have four of the
poorest of the poor villagers
now at university,” she said.
“We have achieved a lot.
“Now we are looking into
sustainability.”
The final step of the
education component of the
project is to build a library
and computer room.
Once those funds have

been raised, Mrs Hotchin
said Singing Kites would
look at ways of being
self-sufficient.
“Toowoomba people have
been amazing.
“But we don’t want to rely
on donations.”
Mrs Hotchin aims to set
up a sewing centre and
bakery to fund the school
and provide vocational
training for students.
“Cambodia has an extra
shadow over it.
“They lost all of their
educated class. The fabric of
their educated society —

that’s gone.”
Mrs Hotchin travels to
Cambodia every three
months for up to six months
at a time.
“It has changed my life,”
she said.
“After my visits, I get
sick, limp home and it takes
me three months to recover.
“But I wouldn’t give it up
for anything in the world.”
A fund-raising luncheon
will be held next weekend at
Angelo’s House from 11am.
Tickets are $49 each or
$450 for a table of 10.
Contact Frances Holmes

on 4613 4000 or email
frances@eventmanagement.
com.au to secure tickets.

LEARNING FUN
: Students at th

e Tanop village
education

centre particip
ate in classes.

MEETING LOCALS: Lyn Hotchin of Toowoomba meets with
villagers in Cambodia during her most recent trip.

IN THE CLASSROOM: A teacher leads a group of students in
a learning game.

EDUCATION: A
teacher from th

e education ce
ntre in Tanop

shows Lyn Hotc
hin and a stude

nt some school
work.

HIGH ENROLMENTS: More than 1200 students attend the
school in Tanop.

EDUCATION DREAM: Four years ago Lyn Hotchin had a
dream to build a school in Cambodia. Today more than
1200 students attend the facility.

with school in Cambodia

LESSONS IN LIFE: A
pre-school teacher reads
an English storybook to
students.

‘We were expecting an enrolment of450. We got 850.
— Lyn Hotchin

,


